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@memorii action camera

@memorii Spocam sports action camera with 720p resolution. On the back there is a 2 inch LCD 
screen to view your movies instantly. The memory can be expanded up to 32 GB using a micro SD 
card. It has a good sensor which allows high quality recording and also a 140 degree HD Wide angle 
lens. Including waterproof casing. Recording time about 70 minutes. Accessories included. Packed in 
a gift box.

colours:
Grey, White

ProDucT size:
5.9 x 2.5 x 4.1 cms

Packing DeTails:
47.5 x 33 x 13.5 cms;
10 pcs /carton;
gw/nw: 4.4 kg/carton

PrinT Technique:
SC

PrinT locaTion:
Front Left Bottom
Max Print Size:
20 x 15mm

ProDucT size:
11.4 x 4.3 x 7.9 cms

Packing DeTails:
51.5 x 35.5 x 32 cms;
40 pcs /carton;
gw/nw: 17.44kg/carton

PrinT Technique:
SC

PrinT locaTion:
Stand
Max Print Size:
36 x 16mm

Easy to install and easy to use Wi-Fi camera that you can check at any given moment on your 
mobile device with the free APP. The smart camera has a built in microphone and loudspeaker that 
supports full-duplex speech, real time video, and automatic infrared night vision. The camera also 
has a motion sensor to detect movement so it can be used as a home safety device.Memory can be 
expanded up to 32 GB with a micro SD card to record videos.

SPOCAM WIFKAM

XD WIFI CAMERA
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XD VIRTUAL REALITY

ProDucT size:
10 x 14 x 19.5 cms

Packing DeTails:
45 x 33 x 58 cms;
20 pcs /carton;
gw/nw: 10.8 kg/carton

PrinT Technique:
UV, SC

PrinT locaTion:
Front P
Max Print Size:
90 x 50mm

New generation virtual reality glasses for the ultimate virtual reality experience. The glasses are 
made out of lightweight ABS and have a luxurious magnetic closing system to keep your phone in 
place during usage. The non toxic headband is made out of comfortable and durable materials and 
adjustable to any head size. The soft cushioning ensures comfort during longer periods of usage. 
The lenses are high quality optical resin lenses that can be adjusted to ensure the ultimate viewing 
experience. On the side there is a button to adjust the distance to the screen of your phone to 
ensure the right viewing angle.Suitable for all mobile phones up to 6”.

3GLAZZ
Virtual reality glasses made out of ABS that can be folded flat to take anywhere you go so you can 
share the virtual reality experience with friends. When unfolded your phone can be placed between 
two soft EVA cushions to keep the phone tight in the right position. Because of it’s clever design 
there is no need to take the phone out of the glasses to switch to another movie or game. Suitable 
for all mobile phones up to 6”.

colours:
White, Blue

ProDucT size:
14.5 x 9 x 5.5 cms

Packing DeTails:
51 x 33 x 34.5 cms;
50 pcs /carton;
gw/nw: 9 kg/carton

PrinT Technique:
UV, SC

PrinT locaTion:
Front
Max Print Size:
60 x 15mm
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